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STOIiEfi TH-HDEH.
AYREPUBLICAN COMMISSIONER

' ANTICIPATES JO YCE-'S RES-

V ; OLUTION

TO CUT COUNTY EXPENSES.

MORITZ MAKES A BLUFF ATMORITZ MAKES A BLUFF AT

NAMING SPECIFIC RE- ,
V.. DUCTIOXS. -';'.'

JOYCE WOULD INVESTIGATE,

Bat Major Smith Says Nothing
Can Be Done, and His View

'-•;. Prevails.

The Globe was " correct when it
stated last week that an attempt

would be made to reduce county

salaries. When they ? learned
through the Globe that Commis-
sioner Joyce would introduce a res-

olution to ; reduce the Republicans
determined •; to attempt to steal his
thunder. ..\u25a0.<.>.*•. s-.v ??Y-7?
• - This " was demonstrated at the
meeting of the board yesterday, at

Which Commissioner Moritz offered
a resolution that the salaries of all
county officials be reduced to the
following figures after July 1: Dis-
trict court judges, $3,500 a year;
county auditor, $3,500 a year over

and above the amount expended for
help; county assessor, $3,000 a year
over the amount paid for help; coun-
ty treasurer, $3,500 over and above
the amount paid for help; county

attorney, $3,500; assistant county

attorney, $1,500; judge of probate
court, $3,000; coroner, $1,500; city and
county physician, $3,500; first as-
sistant to county physician, $75 a
month; second assistant, $50 a
month. x.

The resolution was laid on the
table by a vote of 4 to 3, McCarron,

Ness, Wright and Smith voting in
the affirmative, and Joyce, Keller-
man and Moritz in the negative.
Chairman Smith told the board it
had no power to fix salaries, but
he entertained- the motion to lay on
the table, knowing that that would
end the matter.

: Another resolution of a ; similar
nature, but much more conserva-
tive, was offered by Commissioner
Joyce, and met with the same fate.
It reads as follows:

"That the chairman of the board ap-
point three members on a committee,
who, with the county attorney, should
examine into and report at -an early
date upon the feasibility of making a
reasonable reduction In salaries of all
county officials and curtailing the ex-
penses of the county in any pther re-
spect when the same could be done
without Injuryto the public Interests."

Commissioner Joyce offered two other
1 resolutions, neither of which was acted
j upon. The first reads:

"That the sheriff be instructed to
ascertain where persons, firms, cor-
porations and associations have gone
into the hands of trustees, receivers or
assignees, the name of such trustee.
etc., and "file such claim for taxes due

with such trustee, etc.; no additional
•'jee for filing to be paid the sheriff."

The other one is as follows:
;-( "That the - sheriff be instructed to
'.look in the new city directory for ad-

dresses of all parties on delinquent tax

..list before making an endeavor to col-

7 lect said taxes, and where addresses
"""cannot be found no collection shall be

attempted. No fee shall be; paid the
sheriff for cases -returned when . the
party cannot be found and the names
of parties are not In the city directory.

7,This shall not apply to districts out-

? side the city limits."
7; The grand jury made a final report.

late last evening and adjourned. The
report stated that the jury.had been
ln session fifteen days," during, which

' It had investigated fifty-six cases, ex-
amined eighty-two witnesses and re-
turned forty indictments. It had also
visited the city and county jails, work-
house, city hospital, poorhouse and all

. the other public institutions of the'
city and county. They were all found
in good condition, but the central po-
lice station should have better means
of ventilation and light. There should
also be better protection for the lives
of inmates in case of fire.

\u0084 ; The Jury expressed surprise at find-
ing that the new city hospital was still
unoccupied. . But Dr. Ancker stated
to them that it would be ready for oc-
cupancy in about three weeks. The
report says that this new building re-
fleets great credit upon the city. Itis
recommended that an ambulance serv-
ice be established in connection with
the hospital. Another recommenda-
tion is that the city physician or one
of his staff be required to visit the
workhouse every day and save the $75
a month that goes to a special physi-
cian for performing this duty. The
management of the workhouse is com-
mented upon with much favor.

• It is recommended that supplies for
the different institutions be bought at
the lowest possible price for the best
quality of goods. The report says that
this has not been done in the past,

'A Ministering
Spirit, Thou/v
gj^KmUSttigmd&&
Wjftf"*UncleSam'sf\onograw

Uncle Sam'sUncle Sam's
••"'* . MONOGRAM :

Whiskey
Is used in hospitals \u25a0- and is en-
dorsed by all; physicians. .' This
means it is pure— from fusel
oil poison. Do not trifle with
health by using poor whiskey.
Geo. Benz & Sons' name is or.
every bottle, and this old-estab-
lished house vouch for its abso-
lute Medicinal purity.

f but . that the disposition has been "to
| divide the trade up Between the differ-

ent dealers, and the result has-been
that high prices have often been paid

for Inferior goods. It is recommended
that all criminals be given a speedy

;trial.* .- -V. -->;"*/ "—-~"-Y";"'.' ""•'• ''\u25a0\u25a0.';':
Before adjourning the jury: returned

an indictment against Fanny Hagan,
the girl charged with stealing a horse
from Jacob Baldner. 7.7

MJCABE ATRED ROCK.

The Famous Chaplain Stirs the

Methodist Campers. '"•';
The drawing card at Red Rock yes-

terday was Chaplain : McCabe, 'of-' New
York, general- secretary of the Mis-
sionary society. \ Since" he' took hold of
this line of work. its income has been
trebled and quadrupled under his man-
agement. The chaplain spoke at 2i p.
m. on missions. It was a general dis-

CHAPLAIN M'CABE.

cusslon, interspersed with several
touching and interesting anecdotes,
Among other things, he said a genuine
Methodist is a man or :. woman iof
great expectations. Unlike some other
Christians, they believe things before
they happen. . \u0084 '77.

A large number of clergymen were
noticed on the ground yesterday,
among whom were: Dr. William Mc-
Kinley, R. N. McKaig, Langey, Shu-
man, Larsen, Cochran, A. L. Am-
pleby, J. W. Martin and Melllson,' of
St. Paul; J. W. Powell arid Rev. Big-
gins, of Minneapolis; W. J. Knott, of
Taylor's Falls; John Watson, of Lake
City; T. F. Allen, of Anoka; J. W.
Raveille, of St. Paul Park; W. A.
Putnam, of Winona; Rev.

_Snider, of
Woodbury; Hart, of Prescott,,and. E.
R. Lathrop, of Hastings. ???'.',

The services today will be in charge
of the Woman's Home Missionary so-
ciety. Mrs. R. K. Evans, of Hamllne,
will preside. At 9:30 there will be a de-
votional meeting. At 10:30 papers will
be read by Mrs. Matt S. Hughes, Mrs.
J. Wesley Hill and Mrs. Slkes, of Min-
neapolis. Mrs. Hathaway, of New
York," will talk on "Deaconess Work."
. At 7:30 Rev. John Watson, of Lake
City, preached on "Spiritual: Liberty."
He defined spiritual liberty as giving
our life, will and intellect to God.
Christ gave spiritual life and power in
return. \u25a0—\u25a0:.-\u25a0-

-^ -\u25a0_\u25a0'\u25a0

At 2:30 p. m. an address will be de-
livered by J. B. Hingley, of Minneap-
olis.

COMO ATTRACTIONS.

Trained Canines and : the First
Regiment Band.'

Aside from Watson's First Regiment

band -at Lake Como jyesterday after-
noon, and evening, Prof. Fred Macart's
troupe of trained dogs and monkeys
entertained very large crowds. "\u25a0 These
very intelligent animals" will appear:
every afternoon and evening of.-the
present week. The musical programme
fOr this evening will be as follows:?5
March—' P0pham" ........ .'.". .". '. .Hall
Waltzes— "Oriental Roses". ...lvanovici
Overture-^"Donnybrook Fair" .... Volti
Patrol— "Coxey's Army".......De Witt
Selection— "Robin Hood" . . . De Koven
March— "Rob Roy" De Koven

Intermission. : . . • . .\u25a0*»£.-. i
Cornet solo— "Flirtation in Cen- *w* -.

tral Park"........;. Wiegand
• Byron Morgan. - *&r

Macart's Dog Comedians. V
Descriptive Galop— Steam"— V-

V Collins
Selection— "lsle of Champagne".. Furst
Galop— "Four in Hand" .Bayer

(Introducing bugle calls.) y*
Verdict for $1,080. '

The plaintiff has finally succeeded
in getting, a verdict after two juries
disagreed In the case of James Math-
ews against the Hershey Lumber com-
pany. The case was tried in; Judge

Brill's court this time. It was given

to the Jury Saturday evening, and yes-
terday a verdict for $1,680 in favor of
the plaintiff was returned. *.;.*?-

Schmidt Goes to Rochester.?;
August Schmidt, the man who es-

caped from the city hospital after be-
ing partly examined In the probate

court on -a charge of insanity, was
found by a deputy sheriff and brought
into court again yesterday. He was
found to be insane and was ordered
committed to the asylum at Roches-
ter. ? - i \u25a0\u25a0..-'•'\u25a0.•'? ?..>''

Splritnalist Camp Meeting. 7.
The regular Spiritualistic camp meet- .

ing for July at Twin. City park will
commence Sunday, June . 30. Many ;
prominent speakers from abroad have
been engaged. Among them are Prof.
H. D. Barrett, of Washington, D. C.',*
who is president of the National Spir-
itual association; also Mrs. Cora L. V.
Richmond, prominently known in this.
country and Europe as a leading
speaker on spiritual and liberal topics.

SLOW POSTMEN MUST GO.
' COLUMBUS, 0., June 24.—Twenty-

two mail carriers have been suspended
here for from five to thirty days, on
'orders from Washington, as the re-

, suit of a private watch, that afforded
evidence of slow work on the routes
of these men.

To Improve the Service. 7£
WASHINGTON, June 24.—The post-

office department has entered upon a
policy of detailing inspectors to watch
letter carriers on their rounds, and re-
port inattention to duties", delays, and
any irregular conduct j on . their, routes/
The operation of• the j systems-was^ be-
gan about six months 'ago, but the
plan was not given any publicity, and
it was conducted on a small scale,
only one or two.' officers being watched.
This was finally broadened, and now*

involves offices in a number? of im-
portant cities. Boston, ? Philadelphia,
Chicago ; and Columbus are known"? to
be among these. 7 Special*, reports . were
made to the department by the in-
spectors. Delays in delivering mail at
the houses, unnecessary conversation,
stops on meeting, acquaintances, and
waste of time, were? generally report-
ed, and complaints' entered against.

the postoffice in the 'department files.
The system is not yet general, but the
inspection Has resulted during the past
five or six months in *a reduction of
letter carrier forces of about 100 carri-
ers. -Postmasters at a number of these
places have made requests | for an -ad-,
ditional force of carriers, but in many
instances the requests have been fruit-
less, - and the' postmasters? have been
told that special reports showed their
force to be sufficient. In. some in-
stances, notably . art Philadelphia, 'a:

material cut in the force has been or-
dered. Officials decline? to " discuss the
matter, but they regard ? the system -
as beneficial, and a satisfactory check
on waste of expenditure for the service.'

Atlantic City, Cape May, Long

-...-, •Branch",'.-"'-.-':'";''".' \u25a0 \u25a0-,\u25a0.";\u25a0.;

And summer havens along the Atlantic
are on the Pennsylvania, Lines. Short
route from Chicago over cool Alle-
gheny Mountains. Five daily trains
without , change jtogPhiladelphia, con-
necting with ; frequent seashore trains.
No transfer. Ask ?: Dering, -i

248 ? South

Clafk: street, Chicago, for particulars.

THE OTTO SIDE
IS NOW BEING HEARD IN THE

GREAT NORTHERN AP- V
PEAL \u25a0 7 Y^llll

IN THE GRAIN RATE CASE.

EXPERIENCED* RAILROAD MEN

V SUBMIT ESTIMATES OF THE

7 ;Y VALUE OF ROADS.

•;*•'' 7 ":\u25a0 -'' •- -* V.v.v:--"-. ?*. \u25a0-7Y*-? \u25a0 y ,--.-*\u25a0; . 7
MAIN ITEM OF' DIFFERENCEMAIN ITEM OF DIFFERENCE

Is With Reference to the Value of
the Terminals in the* TwinYY

' Cities.:.7 ~~ '- " iy

: The hearing of the Great Northern
appeal in the grain rate case was
resumed before Judge Kerr yester-
day. The appellant rested,?. and the
respondents began the '\u25a0 introduction
;of testimony for the state. Only

three witnesses? .were examined—
E. C. Davis, M. T. Thomas and H.
H. , Teisberg, 7 secretary of the rail-
road commission. V The first two

have "had some experience in rail-
road work, Davis having been at
one time connected with the con-
struction department, and Thomas
being an engineer -who has been in

the service of various roads at- dif-
ferent times.? The substance of their
testimony was that the Great North-
crn could be replaced at $22,500 a
mile, assuming that the terminals at

St. Paul and Minneapolis are » not

worth over $1,000,000. They estimat-
ed 7 that the entire system in this
state could be reproduced for $31,-- ' '?"''??

Col. Clough says that these wit-
nesses failed to take into account
certain items of 'expenditure, and,
dropping these '•: same items : out .of
the .estimate submitted by the offi-
cials of his company, there was only
about $4,000,000 difference between ,
the two estimates— that is, the esti-

mate of the officials .was that much
higher than that of the state's wit-
nesses, y '--; V
THE PRINCIPAL DIFFERENCE
being with reference to the value
of the .terminals, which the state's
witnesses j estimated

;

at only $1,000,-- in the Twin Cities, while real
estate experts placed the value at
over three times that figure. The
state's witnesses admitted! that they

were not experts on the question of
property values in the Twin Cities.

The testimony of Secretary Teisberg
was \u25a0 directed -to the . question of the
reasonableness of the rates ? fixed by
the commission, fete submitted a com-
parative schedule of. the rates fixed by
the Illinois, commission and those of
the Minnesota commission, the former
being considerably lower, but he could
not answer as to the relative volume
of traffic In the two states.. 7

\u25a0 , "Suppose th© commission were fixing

a rate from Crookston to Duluth, with-
out :regard to any other line, what, In
your; judgment, would be a reasonable
rate 'asked Judge Kerr. .'*"**.'"

-An objection on the part of Attorney
Clapp drew from the court the re-
mark that he was not \ going to in-
vestigate \the question . of i rates for jthe
entire state, but just '\u25a0 for this one line.
7 "We took all the facts Into consider-

\ation—the financial condition -of7 the
company, ! its , earnings, the \ volume •of
•traffic and everything— and made what
we considered ; a reasonable rate,", an-'
swered the witness. '\u25a0" ,
• "You do not seem to understand my
question,?" said the court, arid he then
endeavored to explain again.

The( witness said he was not yet clear
• as to what the court desired to know,
and then Col. Clough came to the front
with the suggestion that he thought
the court desired to get at the fact as
to whether there had been ? any dis-
crimination) against Crookston or other
places on the line Judge Kerr said
that was in part what he wanted to
know. Y~ ; •-'

The witness replied that there .had
been no discrimination.- Court then adjourned until this
morning.

CHICAGO FEVER.

Strange Malady That Puzzles the
Naval Doctors.

- -NEW YORK, June 24.—The surgeons
at the navy hospital in Brooklyn are
puzzled :by -a peculiar malady preva-
lent among the sailors who arrived on
the Chicago during her last cruise.
There are at present about twenty

laid up at the hospital, and half-a-
dozen jmore are at the Norfolk hos-
pital, where they? were taken from the
Amphitrite, to which many of the
Chicago's crew "were transferred; after
the latter vessel went out of commis-
sion. Although some" of the men in
Brooklyn have been under treatment
for six or seven weeks, their condition
has. been but little changed. 7 Dr. Bo-
gert said that the disease from which
the sailors are suffering is well known
in '\u25a0': the . countries bordering -' on a the
Mediterranean sea, and that there Is
no mystery about it. V He admitted,

however, that they had not as yet made
a satisfactory;- diagnosis of the dis-
ease, and the patients did not seem to
improve, i The sailors take a| different
view of J the case. They say the doc-
tors "are puzzled, and that they have

DO YOU WANT TO STOP TOBACCO;?
You Can Be Cured While Using It.

-'-"--'
"-\u25a0'- Rodden, 111., Jan. 15, 1895.

Eureka Chemical & Mfg." Co., La
i Crosse, Wis.— Sirs: , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a07;... - I have been chewing tobacco the
past thirty years.' I tried the so-called
1_

__
—1 WITHOUT SUCCESS.^ j1

>bought three boxes of - your "BACO-
CURO." I continued chewing tobacco
while taking the preparation, and find -
that the horrible craving. for tobacco
has left f me, and I consider myself

:cured. : Yours very truly, : ••.-- — .
; ... \u25a0'.:,•\u25a0- \u25a0:.':\u25a0"--\u25a0 \u25a0•.VS. D. White. fe
j Tobacco causes cancer of the mouth
and stomach ; dyspepsia ; loss of mem-
ory; nervous affections; congestion of j
"the retina, "and ; wasting of the optic
nerve, : \u25a0 resulting \u25a0\u25a0'."In impairment of :
vision, even • to the extent ' of ;blind-
ness; dizziness, -or vertigo; tobacco
asthma nightly suffocation; dull pain
in *the region ?of ;• the ; t,""foil owed -later by sharp pains, palpitation* and

; weakened -:'•? pulse, resulting in fatal
heart disease- It also ; causes loss of
vitality. . "\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:--7-7' V •*.;.," -?Y
v "BACO-CURO" is a scientific and re-
pliable •-.'\u25a0-" vegetable *, remedy, guaran-
teed -to "- be Y. perfectly harm-
less. YOU CAN . USE ALL THE
TOBACCO YOU WANT, WHILE-
TAKING "BACO-CURO." IT WILL
NOTIFY YOU WHEN TO STOP. WE
GIVE A WRITTEN GUARANTEE to
permanently cure any- case with three;
boxes,; or refund the money with 10 per
"cent interest." -V' . . \u25a0"''??:'
7 "BACO-CURO" "is- not a substitute,
but a 'reliable : and scientific cure—,which absolutely, destroys the craving

'for" tobacco without ? the • aid of ? will•

power, and no inconvenience, It leaves
' the system as pure and yfree from
nicotine as the day: you took your first

-cheW/ofrSThokJ."Y ; -•' Y"?-Y ?\u25a0* -:"?-'; '\u25a0--- -7
V- Sold by'? all druggists, . with written
''guarantee, at $1.00 per box, three boxes

\u25a0i (thirty1days'- : treatment | and .;GUAR-
ANTEED CURE), $2.50,-1 or sent direct
upon K receipt J ; of--' price. V •'BOOKLET
AND PROOFS FREE. Eureka iChem-

; ical 7& *Manufacturing .-Company, "La
Crosse, \u25a0 Wisconsin.

\u0084
,

.4

no name for the malady nor any satis- ]
factory treatment. ';"'.'??

'-/*.One" oft the 1most dangerous jfeatures
of the "Chicago fever," as it:is termed i

at the navy • hospital, isr an excessively"
f high .' temperature. V One _ "sailor "said j
I that his ? temperature had *'ru»": up 7to

104 degrees, and that '.. the temperature
of the man on the adjoining cot had
reached ' 100. The -sunstroke^treatment'
is used in ' lowering£ the V temperature.
Ice Is used in every conceivable way,
afplunge (in \ the |ice bath | giving the '
most effective and expeditious relief.

-'-'•-*? . \u0084 '.'*•\u25a0 '.'. 7". 77'7^-y I;

GRESHAM'S ESTATE. ?!
It Is Worth $51,000,7 and Is Left

to His Widow. 7
CHICAGO, June 24.—The will of

Gen. Walter Q. Gresham, late sec-
retary of state, admitted to pro-
bate today "by Judge Kohlsaat. Mrs.
Gresham: appeared in court, accom-
panied 'by her ."son Otto Gresham.
Judge \u25a0 Henry W. Blodgett and •\u25a0 G. :

W. Kemp, of; the United States cir-
cuit court, the witnesses to the will,

;were :.. also present. 77 Mr.
; ' Gresh-

am ? .produced ; . his father's .''*•• will
from his ? pocket, and I formal . proof
of the witnessing of jthe will was
then made. The will is very;.' simple.
It is written in . Judge . Gresham's
own handwriting, upon one !sheet; of
paper. It is dated Dec. 18, 1888, and
is as follows: v. v. Y„(l_ - !
| "I, Walter Q. Gresham, do hereby |
make this my last will and testa- I
ment. I give, devise and bequeath \
to my wife.Matilda Gresham, all my ?
estate, property and effects, real
and personal, of every kind -and de-?
scription and wheresoever situated,
to -have, and to hold absolutely. *I
appoint my said wife sole executrix
of. this ;Wi11.,; _ . '.,.,. : 7 ._y y? . ;-"; ..?
v "Witness my hand this 18th day
of December- 1888. V , y

WHOLESALE "EXECUTIONS.
Three Austrian Officers and? Ten

. ... Privates Shot.. V
LEMBURG, Austria, June 24.— A

court martial was held at Przemyal,
Gallcia, which tried twenty-six hus-
sars for the murder of ? a sergeant.
Three " non-commissioned officers and
ten privates, who were chosen by lot
to do the deed, .were • sentenced to
death, and : the remainder to ': imprison- ]
ment ; for. life. The • condemned | men
have, already been shot. - ,

'-' .\u25a0 '..***" 1 :'\u25a0:.'-
YALE CLASS DAY.

It "Was as Pleasant as It Always
'
7, :',,,' 7 '.77 -:7i».':7: 77,77.7 -:7

. NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 24.—The
class day -exercises of the{Yale?; uni-

versity graduates of | .'95 took'place \ to-
day under novel conditions. ?, Instead
of using Center church, the graduates
held their presentation exercises in Bat-
tel chapel, and they were very brief.
The . oration was delivered • by"Clement
G. Clark,' of Manhattan, Kan., and the
class poem was read by : William : Ar-
thur Moore; of Watertown, N. Y. At.2 ]
o'clock the members of the class gatli-i i
ered in? the amphitheater; for the usual j
session of jollityand song, the pleas-! I
an test portion .of the ' class day exer- j
clses. The . exercises closed with;'. the
singing of the Ivy ode, '.while the class
Ivyf was being planted. The ode was'
composed by George DwlghtKellogg.- j.

mm
MRS. CORBETTJS DIVORCE.MRS. CORBETTJ'S DIVORCE. j

Co-Respondent Said to Be a Clit-

. Woman, 7: '

NEW YORK, June 24.— Mrs. Ollie
suit for divorce from James

J. \u25a0Corbett, ? the", prize fighter, ;is to be
tried before "-Edward^ Jacobs, whom
Judge McAdam",' in the special term of
the, superior court, named as referee
in the .. case :, today. . The action is
brought upon statutory grounds. The
referee is also directed to take testi-
mony as to the financial status of Cor-
bett, and ascertain the. amount of ali-
mony? Mrs. . Corbett would be entitled
to should her allegations be sustained.?
Mr. Corbett denied all the accusations.
The co-respondent is said! to-be a mar-
ried woman from Chicago, with. whom

\ it is alleged Corbett stayed at an up-
town hotel for a fortnight a short
time ago.."? ' 7

CHICAGO MAIL. SOLD. 7

George G. . Booth, of ; Detroit, the
New; Proprietor.

CHICAGO, June This afternoon
the Chicago Evening . Mail became, s by
cash purchase, the property of George
G. Booth, of Detroit.? A new stock
corporation will be formed to conduct
the property. Mr. . Booth \u25a0is a son-in-
'law of James E. Scripps, and is gen-
eral manager of both the News arid'
Detroit Tribune. vHe is also principal
owner of the "7 Grand Rapids Evening
Press. Associated with -Mr. Booth in
his -personal ] enterprise \is Willis -Hall
Turner, manager of the Grand Rapids

;Press, who will also take charge of
the Chicago Mail. ?. '

MILLERS TO MEET TODAY.

Every Concern" in ' the Country

Has 'Joined.
*.'*" CHICAGO, June 24.—The 7 first *con-
vention- of the recently organized and'
enlarged National Association of Mil-
lers . willJ begin a three days' * meeting
at 7 he "Auditorium jtomorrow. -':\u25a0 Frank
Barry, ,of Milwaukee, secretary of the
•association, opened headquarters -7at
the Auditorium jtoday. An attendance
of several hundred is expected. Every
milling|body 'in the country . has 'en-
tered the reorganization,?: and \u25a0 the con-
vention, will be a delegate one. The
old body -was composed • of about 100
leading firms. , _. •

-; 7 ...-
"

*—" : """:

INSURANCE MEN SUSPICIOUS.INSURANCE MEN SUSPICIOUS.

Kerngood May Not Be Dead After
All.

BALTIMORE, June 24.—The body of7 BALTIMORE, June 24.—The .body? of
Jacob S. Kerngood,- which was found
floating in the Niagara' river at Lewis-
ton last : week, -and which ?was {burled
here Friday, has been disinterred and
sent? to the morgue, where an autopsy
will probably be made. It is? said that
this | action is taken at the instance of .
an insurance company's adjuster, who
is inot satisfied that? the badly decom-
posed corpse is that of Kerngood, not-
withstanding the evidence? to that ef-
fect. ' Relatives here claim sthat Kern-
good was "[lnsured for]only $15,000,? and
that the /last . policy § was § taken | out
seven years ago. V V "7 "77 7: :''.7:>7

'-\u25a0".' '\u25a0' '."'*-~- '\u25a0..*—' —:—T'-'7 "'•"'-'- ':>"•\u25a0'
INFLUENCE OF GIBBONS. :*INFLUENCE OF GIBBONS.

Archbishop .Ireland's ?; School
Views Disapproved: at Rome. YY'-

ROME, June Cardinal : Gibbons
will leave here on . July 1. _ Before re-
turning to Baltimore he-will stay some
time at[ja health resort in England.,

It. is istated on good jauthority*; that,* as
a result of the visit of the cardinal |to;
Rome, , the. holy see has, taken \u25a0 a more
unfavorable view of the 7 attitude "of
Archbishop Ireland,' a^ori V ' the .';' school
question. 7 - y7

'-. •-•'..:. .; mm *-..-'
T :?- -ALTGELDJS 7 READY PEN-; ?ALTGELD7S READY PEN.

It .; Vetoes"? the Lowenthal ? Gas
; ?7" "•"'H;7,« Frontage. fßill.rT'Y" -7' 7YYv

SPRINGFIELD,III.,June 24.— 7
Altgeld today vetoed the] Lowenthal ,

gas? frontage bill. Berry's bill to en-
able *railway companies to *purchase ?
the lines 7of *?. other companies not
parallel was signed Tbylthe governor.

JIE^FODjaDFHIEHD]
SALISBURY^ ACCESSION TOSALISBURY'S - "ACCESSION "\ '7. TO

POWER AS .VIEWED, BY THE '.
\u25a0 I???; 'YY BIMETAIaLISTS,

PREFERRED TO ROSEBERY.PREFERRED TO ROSEBERY.

CHAIRMAN MJCREARY, OF THECHAIRMAN liI?CREARY, , OF.-. THE
FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMIT-

V TEE, LIKES THE CHANGE.

i

ENGLAND MAY ASSIST NOW,ENGLAND MAY'^"ASSIST -NOW,
*,>"-.^CV--- \u25a0 \u25a0—' \u25a0 -'. r*2 ."-j" \u25a0 * •*'-

'\u25a0 '\u25a0 -V >'\u25a0''*" ' '*''. *<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>•\u25a0-- Without Her the Other Euro-
' pean. Powers Might Co-Oper- -" !.:

? \u25a0\u25a0'-'-. .7 ate With America, .-';.- V

NASHVILLE, .Term., June 23.—VNASHVILLE, ,Term.', June 23.—
Hon. James B. McCreary, chairman
of the house committee on foreign

affairs, is in the attending the
\u25a0Democratic state convention,' and jis
running ? against - Chairman Black-
burn, of the* committee on *resolu-
tions;*;*Mr. McCreary was a 'member
of the international? monetary con-
ference at Brussels in 1892. When
seen today by a representative of
the Associated Press," Mr.-McCreary

stated that his experience with the
English "members'? of ' the conference
gives him assurance that the advent
of the Salisbury ministry will be in
the interest of bimetallism, as Lord
Salisbury, -Mr. Balfour and 'others
are more favorable than Lord Rose-
bery : and ' his associates" were " for
such a conference. 7 Mr. McCreary:
said he was more : hopeful now than
ever' before for such . international
action as '-would settle the' ratio be-
tween the metals. ? He not only re-
gards Lord || Salisbury as friendly
to an international monetary agree-
ment, but a very '. great statesman,
who will be more liberal in his gen-
eral policy " than . Rosebery.? .There
were 'active friends in .'England of
bimetallism, and Lord Salisbury
would recognize them. Mr. Mc-
Creary .referred to : Sir William
Houldsworth, Balfour, ":Chapin and
others who were friendly to bimetal-
lism, •. and who were close to Salis-
bury. 7 While England ! had main-
tamed a gold standard since 1816,
Mr. McCreary! had no doubt that bi-
metallism had many friends among

: the .-'manufacturers, agriculturists
and Lbusiness men in England, and \u25a0

that 'this sentiment was growing
so that the ministry?. would be sus-
tained in supporting ? an interna-
tional agreement. • 7 \u25a0'': 7'- '\u25a0'\u25a0

EVEN WITHOUT ENGLAND.h ; EVEN WITHOUT ENGLAND/
Mr. McCreary thought such anMr. 'McCreary thought suoh an

j agreement might be secured .without
| the participation of England, but
I when an international monetary con-
| ference assembles in Europe it would
..be.' very . encouraging 7to -have jjthe
-support of the leading statesmen in
the English ministry. .. The house of
commons has already adopted a res-
olution that is regarded as favor-
able for an international conference.
Germany, -France and the United
States have taken* action for such
a conference; and if England will jnow co-operate, the :metallic prob-

; lem can be solved. | Mr. McCreary re-
garded Salisbury as better equipped
every way than Rosebery for a more |

>. liberal and more enlightened policy,
which would extend; to Nicaragua,

-Venezuela and other American coun-
tries in, which the United States is
interested.-. He thought England was j
paying very little attention to Ha-

i waii, and that the United States was
! paying entirely too ; much attention
j to these little islands. '-Mr. McCreary j
j said he was not only opposed to the |

annexation of? Hawaii, but also to |
j any subsidy for a cable from San
Francisco to Honolulu. ? ! There were
fourteen submarine telegraphic
lines in operation, and all had been
built by private capital. If any
more such enterprises were needed
the capital should be found for them.'
While Mr. McCreary expressed him-
self as delighted in every way with
the change of the English ministry,
he was especially so in regard to the
prospect for an international mone-
tary conference.

B-
Coal Combine in Colorado.'-""."'' Coal Combine in Colorado, ?

DENVER, Col., June 24.— Northern
Colorado coal mine . operators . are ju-
bilant over the new. combination they
have formed, 7 wnich will . commence
operations 7 July 1. ". The combination
will be known as the Northern ; Colo-
rado . Coal company, and it has al-
ready signed contracts, with all of . the
northern mines to buy all of the out-
put at fa*' stated price per ton, and It
will have a complete monopoly of all

I the coal produced in Northern Colo-
rado. Allmine operators of the lignite

: field ; are interested in :the - new com-
pany, either, as officers or stockholders,
and .'contracts have

_
also | been 'made

with the .wholesale ] dealers, who will,. after the first of the month/buy .their' coal through 7 the Northern Colorado
; company instead of the mine direct,
as at present." This plan, it ls expect-
ed, will insure a uniform price for alllignite coal coming : into \ Denver, ior
being sold elsewhere In the state.

TURNED ON A BRAKE.

Stockholders Stop a Fifty Thou-Stockholder. /Stop a Fifty Thou-

V sand Dollar Purchase.
CHICAGO, June 24.— 1n the bill for

injunction filed today, five stockholders
'of 7 the American [ Brake Beam com-
pany, which has absorbed a.number of
similar concerns, declare that ' the*affairs of that }.corporation ? are : riot
•being properly ,= administered :Yby its
1officer's. The ;billH asked • for ?an in-
junction restraining the company. from

fpurchasing the plant \of .: the "Michigan
fRailway Supply [j*company ;at Detroit
jfor 'sso*ooo. The injunction was issued
by;.(Judge §Payne. The j complainants
are Francis A. - Brooks, John Brooks
and James \u25a0-. Brooks, of Massachusets,
and Ransom 7 Gillis and . William F.
McCorkle, of Chicago. The defend-
ants -are the company and Henry D.
Daughlin its president, and D. P.? Slat- .
.tery, R. H. Kern, William A.
enor, George Ambuhl and Mahlon S.
Frost :-.and J Edward '• I. ? Frost, ; officers

"arid directors. The bill says that since j

7 There is not one Tobacco
7!>y - y v 7 Chewer in a y

i * * who ages not enjoy ".
- LORILIZARD'S
CLIMAXPI»UQ.

"iLaughlin, who ; was -president of J the
!National *Hollow Brake company,;? a*
former rival of the American company,
secured, with friends, control of the'

'latter, the business has , been" misman- ;
.aged "generally.* 7

Heavy Cinncinnati Failure.Heavy* .Cinnclnnatl Failure^.-
- CINCINNATI, 0., June 24.— John B.
Specker, doing - business as Specker ]

;Bros. & Co., wholesale dry goods, Elm
street, assigned today to Adam Kram-
er. 'The assignment- Is a . direct result

Iof : injury'-to his I credit because of his
relations : with "j the recently suspended
Commercial National bank. Suits have
been 1brought against : him - on- that : ac-
count, " and they- have precipitated ; this
course. --His assets are said to.be' s7so,-"
.000, with liabilities less, though - not
definitely ; ascertained. V -'Y

-y- -
\ Preferences amounting to$100,000 were
given. • The largest is to the First Na-
tional, bank, $47,500; the next to the
Little Sisters iofithe Poor, $2,000, * and
another of $10,000 to Conrad Ober-
schmidt. -Mr. Specker' was :a director
of, the Commercial National bank and
was for Hellebush, a heavy
borrower from ; the Commercial Na-
tional. He was sued on this account

\u25a0 for $45,000. . Other suits were filed, one
of which "was to assess stockholders,
which would have made a heavy draft
on Mr." Specker. Mr. Specker proposes
to meet his creditors and make an ef-
fort to continue jhis business. .

v\ Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

DISTRICT COURT? ROUTINE:.

BEFORE THE JUDGES.
,V56,770— The : Security Trust Company,
substituted, vs. Scandinavian-Ameri-
can Bank of St. Paul; *-«,•-
B 56,702—The • same plaintiff vs. . Fran-
cis yon Heydertsadt; and- 56,208— The : same plaintiff vs. Alex-
ander McKenzie; all on trial together.
Judge Willis.

60,980— Samuel Black vs. Mattie Black;
dismissed. "'Judge Willis.

54,026— James Matthews vs. The Her-
shey Lumber Company; verdict for
$1,680 in favor of the plaintiff. Judge
Brill.: . 7 - - ' -.*-\u25a0

George A. Moorman Company
vs. Hollander Bros.: verdict for $188
in favor of the plaintiff. Judge Kelly.

61,068— J. A.. Jackson - vs. The Pabst
Brewing Company; dismissed on mo-
tion of plaintiff. Judge Kelly.

61,100—James Haley vs. The St. Paul
City" Railway Company; on trial.
Judge Kelly,r . - _ ":

V Michael"* Poluine vs. The St.
Paul City Railway Company; passed
on the calendar.. \u25a0

* •\u25a0\u25a0-".
56,016— -S. Rice vs. The Union

Printing and -Publishing Company et
al. ; passed on the calendar.

61,028—Sarah Riley, by. Sarah Mana-
han, guardian ad litem, : vs. The St.
Paul City Railway Company; settled.
Judge Kelly. - . — " :

56,307—Elizabeth W. Gilbert vs. Cary
I. Warren: stricken. Judge Kelly.

Henrietta Wendt vs. Ferdin-
and Wendt: decree of divorce granted.
Judge Willis.

ORDERS. AND DECISIONS. -
60,317—James : H. Dooley and Joseph

Bryan vs. J. B. Jett, trustee Lucy Jett,
the St. Anthony Park North Improve-
ment Company et al.; judgment for
plaintiffs, giving them a two-thirds in-
terest in certain real estate and a lien
for $4,893. Judge Kerr. V~ 7 'J'-ytro'-j.. 60.186— M. Crawshaw. adminis-
.tratrix de bonis non of the estate of
Charles Crawshaw, vs. Albert M. Al-

Iden et • al.; judgment -for plaintiff jfor
$2,660. Judge Kerr. * V ?

Harvey S. Bedell, as sole ex-
ecutor and trustee of the estate of Car-
rie Fradenburgh and Isabella A. Rose;
judgment for defendants. Judge Otis.

7; V NEW CASES. '
Daisy Wilder vs. Leo H. Wilder; ac-

tion for divorce. \u25a0\u25a0',- .-.''\u25a0';.\u25a0.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS
V Marriages. ......
Benjamin Erickson. Annie Carlson,
Carl W. Sjogren .Ida Carolina Berg
Michael J. Foley .Margaret Fowler

." V.7--- Births. ?..'.. :7 - V ' *
Mr..and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy.... 7.'7. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norlander. . ..*. .Girl
Mr. and -Mrs.: Albert F." Llndeoke..Girl

-Mr. and Mrs. Ott<vßethke.Y....Y:Boyj
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peterson Girl
Mr. and"* Mrs. Connelly ..'..:. .....; .Girl \u25a0\u25a0!
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Han1ey........ Girl
Mr. and Mrs. J0hn50n. ......:... .'.": . .Girl
Mr.- and Mrs. P. J. Kavanaugh. . ..Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henk..... ";.... 80y
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadlock Boy

Deaths.

Ollie Hadley.St. Joseph's hospltal.33 yrs j
Grace Gilbert Swinton, St. Luke's
' hospital .......V ...........28 yrs
Mike Larke, C. and C. hospital.. 32 yrs
Amanda B. Johnson, 468 Bradley.. mos
Baby Riley, 621 Jackson st .:::... 9 mos .-•
I I -i

ANNOUNCEMENTS.ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS FOR

Yale University will be held In the
High' School building, St. Paul, June
27. 28 and 29. -

THE NEW INTEREST PERIOD OF! THE NEW* INTEREST PERIOD OF.
The State Savings Bank, Germania
Life Ins. Bdg., 4th and Minn. Sts.,

' begins July 1, 1895. All deposits
made on or before July 3, 1895, will

. be \u25a0; entitled to six months' interest
'Jan. _, 1896. Deposits received from

.7 $1 and upward. Depositors entitled to
interest under Sec. 31. of the by-laws
for period ending July 1, 1595, will

• please present their pass books at
the bank for entry on or after July
20, 1895. Trustee., John D. Ludden,
John B. Sanborn, Ferdinand Willius,
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Harris Richard-
son, C. P. Noyes. Gustav Willius,
Wm. Constans," "John D. ©'Brian,
Kenneth Clark, Jul. M. Goldsmith.

DIED.
DION—In? St. Paul,. Sunday, June 23,

at 3 p. m., at late residence, No.
" •'•; 676 Rivoli -street, Edward J. ' Dion,. aged 32 years. Funeral from above

residence Wednesday, . June i 26, at
-9:30. - Service at St. Mary's church
at 10 o'clock, r Capital City Lodge
No. 614, Independent Order of For-
esters, take notice. .\u25a0---\u25a0

AMUSEMENTS.

Metropolitan.
LASTWEEK OP I Two Performances
ALHAWBRA ; DropJln Any Time.

VAUDEVItf?ES II D™*ia—*Tlme*
•

BIG HITLAST NIGHT | 10, 25 Oil. oOC.BIG HITLAST NIGHT j 10, 25 00(1 oOC.
' Friday Night. Gilkisou Testimonial, . 50
Volunteers. Next Sunday, "A Clack Sheet)."

The Q RANDKUT
THE I m Matinee7 THEY-? Irn Matinee

GIFFEN LtUilVi Tomor-?GIFFEN LtUllll Tomor-
; and ; .; a _«-. . . it .row.

'm astray mmNcf,LL ASTRAY «#&
Next Sunday— All the Comforts of Home

The Oldest and Best Appointed Studio
in the Northwest.

:\u25a0-"'. 09 and 101 East Sixth Street. '
. Opposite Metropolitan Opera Rouse. V
EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY

7 ?' For a Short Time Only.

onß DOZi •*3"r*""6uß BEST "WORK.'*' $U
: Out doo r and commerclalwork a specialty •

""3*T"Air.Zimmerman's Personal Attention
Appointments. -, Telephone 1071. ; ;

Yv•• Assignees - Sale. Y\Y
.7 The sale of "stock of General Mer-The sale of stock of General Mer-
chandise . conveyed to. me in trust, for:
the benefit of his creditors, by Ed-

• ward "F.*Nugent, ~ having been post'
;poned,. notice is '\u25a0\u25a0 hereby given **that 1

r will receive bids for such stock ' up to
and -until *July •\u25a0Ist, - at -10 i*o'clock * in ;

'- the " forenoon. > All \u25a0 bids received -to be
Sreported **to ? the ,'. District : Court, and

sal© to be made upon the .bid (if any)
which may be approved by said court."
Send "bids to the undersigned at Nor-
wood, Minn. * .''""\u25a0'

Y.June 18th, 1895. ;Y'Y--.^y:
\u25a0ingRPHJW. CRAVEN, \u25a0'

'\u25a0 ..'*/.7 '•, Jy. 'Assignee. -'•-.

and Robert and R°bert j
Streets. ~"^^ . JL^ _> ~^> Streets.

I iiSii Weather: Silks.jWarm Weather Silks. j j
I There Is a Strength in the Quality of Our Goods That

\u25a0 Ip; ';';.I ; Always Makes the Price REASONABLE.

||||||': IMPORTANT. 'American "\^^Yd
1 *Ss3E^sS'a_» Owing to a misun- ai,KS %_& m LT^ Ml

fl mS_W^ si,%rpSillVd?riec«?oi,S Half Do«" start,,n9 °«—
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-\u25a0:•**-: our Cable Cord 300 yards Black" Crystal Benga- ' I
Silks arrived too late for the Mon- line, worth $1.00 a yard. I
day. clock sale: To eive those ,150 'vard. Black Satin BrocadeL who were disappointed a chance. worth «Sa yard brocade.

P.the, sale.will he, continued this
'™h *1-'?* J,ard* c „ - - PJ I morniujf. Assortment complete. 560 yards Colored Satin Rhadame, M ,

I IP-"- ''- • \u25a0
worth $1.00 a yard. _'

}"'*\u25a0\u25a0*''"\u25a0- Acta-tir \u25a0* **__ - 700 yards Colored. Surah. 24-inch, 1
1 -\u25a0?' /*3,ailw, \u25a0 fj% aT& Yd worth $1.00 » yard.

I!II IF '\u25a0 C**f1 Efl wkM-iB fl Ill| - In I Ip SllkS... _|^/W * 210 yards Changeable Taffeta, \u25a0

I" ••"'•'
-;?^: worth 85c a yard. *•-*

\u25a0• |
4 Bright Trade Enliveners. „Amiscellaneous jot of Fancy4 Bright Trade Enliveners. -A miscellaneous lot of Fancy

i- *" **" ' '" taffetas, Fancy Satins and Plain Ip 2,000 "yards extra quality splendid Colorert Gri)B Cram Silks: ">»<» .| |

I.
style Cable Cord Habutai Silk. 3,000 yards Cheney Bros.' Stand-" fpure silk, fast colors. Real value ar(l Printed Silks '(best wearing I

111 and regular selling price, 50c a summer silks in the world). Reeu- ] :
yard. y lar price every where Ssc and $1.00 l| 1

[:\u25a0' 1.200 yards full 24-inch fine White a i'atti- .yY-**' ||| |
I Wash India Silk. Never sold any- Any and all above lots at 37Xc I J

where under 89c a yard. . a yard. " j
1,650 : yards 21-inch extra quality, I IIvery firm. Black All-Silk Ilnbuta'i. ~ I

111 advertised by other houses as very CJltr rt- -. ir\ *
I cheap at 48c a yard. *3llK -IL I 111 VflrH \\\\\V

•*>. 1.175 yards 21-Inch colored nab- Grenadines Hll 111- utai, choice colors and washable. *»»««»»«» Cl/lilU |
•Poor, cheap silks, mere imitations \*jn-*hiso nn '

|| of these sterling silks, are adver- worm *\u25a0"•>_- .11 .
Used elsewhere as bargains at 500 0,000 3'ards of newest ideas in fine || ilI i'fnldUe Where " bargalns at Mo 2.000 yards of newest ideas in fine I

• votp ' a „'.. ... .11 ,'. All-Silk Grenadines. ' VI MOIL—Any or all above lots „.- . . D .
Tuesday, 10c yard. - Effects 111 Bayadere.

U'vYYi" .: 7, Effects in Pekin Stripes. Jllljll' Effects in Bourdon Lace Patterns 1111 11
French Illuminated Grenadines, Effects in Satin Damas. I

IB $2.20 Yard. : If$2.20 Yard. ~
Double Fold. (Value, $3.50.) | GREAT REDUCTION f'""\u25a0; This Summer's Paris Novelty. .__-
, Colors, Rose and Black. SALE OP ,

I * Colors, Bronze and Black. CIMC DADACAI C Hill
Colors. Lavender and Black. rilid rrtrv'Ao'Jl.o I
Colors, Violet and Black. «... ,„,,..,,
Colors, Cardinal and Black. nii!> w_kk.

Colors, Tau aud Black. I" — -'

....Wash Goods Department.... 1 j
I rS-MOQ-» Today— Tuesday at 9 o'clock 4 gp

-^- '\u25a0'Ty^ we willplace on sale 20 pieces | |fsjT~ili||| .^^^y we w***P^ce on sale 20 pieces |j ir^^™ 'Bw^^ of White Cotton Duck.for sum- &**&*&

I mer skirts, at YARD.
-1 llX -,-" \u25a0•\u25a0 .--

This sale is for Tuesday only. The regular price for this
Duck is 25c a yard. No better sold in the city.

II STILL.THE SENSATION --BALBRIGGAN UNDER- OTtfiT*
_

II WEAR-.75C QUALITYFOR : V&C

©©©®©®®©®®®®®®@©@-li©©©®©©©

i 1

| FOR WELL PEOPLE fa JL v/J_w\ TV JL^JMA-f -\u25a0- JL_/\/_&. iL^IL/ a

. ©7-. ©

* iS Medicines are for the sick. Some $9 >{edicines are for the sick. Some @

f sg can be used with good effects by persons\u25a0•.•' can be used with good effects by persons j®
_f__ - ** _£&

© apparently well. Occasional resort to @
© ©
# Ripans Tabules prevents attacks that re- f|

© suit from disorders of the stomach and©suit from disorders of the stomach and 9• ©• liver. To preserve is better and cheaper 9
© ; * - ©
© than to repair. %

i «
!

•©©®©®®@@9®«@®©©@©©©©©©©©®©®©©9®®©®©©@®©©®©©©©©©@©

ROYAL RUBY PORT WINE
Absolutely Pure. Tiie Standard of Excellence.

ADULTERATED WINE is injurious but nothing gives strength
and tones up the stomach? like a pure old port wine. "Royal Buoy
Port." so called for its royal taste and ruby color, is, on account of its
purity, age and strength, particularly adapted for invalid*-, con-
valescents and the aged. Sold only in bottles. (never in bulk), while
cheap wine is sold by the gallon, ami gives a larger profit to the seller
but less to the user. This wine is absolutely pure, ami has tho age,
without which no wine is fit to U3e. Be sure you get -\Koyal Ruby." '.

*» . •..- — . . • -\u25a0-• •;".•'•\u25a0.*"\u25a0 • \u25a0- \u25a0 • 'V

PRICE PER BOTTLE— Quarts, $1, 6 for $5; Pints, 60c; 6 for $3.25.
' FOB SAL, I*BY p '"

KENNEDY &CHITTENDEN, Third St., Cor. Wabasha

THE. GLOBE WANTS
-<«=-- SUFPL.Y -—^

THE PEOPLE'S WANTSTHE PEOPLE'S WANTS


